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DUNG & DONUTS
I heard what you said
I never thought you'd say it to me
And of all the things you did
Somethings they just couldn't be
I was always there for you
But you never even cared for me
Even though what I'll be
I'll just raise the final curtains
I nearly lost my head
And it broke my heart to see
I feel so alone
That your words are said to be
Like a broken piece of glass
To slit your wrists and set me free
Even though what I'll be
I'll just raise the final curtains
Love may be blind but I can see
So take your hatred out on me
Caused you posses the key
To my heart's insanity
Should I ever seek the flame
I'll try and love you all the same
But you know it's such a bitch
To just raise the final curtains
GHOULISH CREEP
You gotta hold me close Feeling hot inside
I don't know what is this thing
You gotta hold me close. Just don't close my eyes
I don't know what's this I feel
You gotta hold me close. Don't turn off the light
You gonna end up just like me
Just don't let me go Chaos burns inside
Something I can never be
You gotta hold me close Cause you're gonna die
The gates of heaven you shall reach
You gotta hold me close Don't you ever try
To try and kill the beast in me
You gotta keep me warm As I turn off the light
In total darkness we shall see
You gotta get your gunn Cause I'm on the run
My name is public enemy
You're so cute and I'm so bad
If I was yours I'd drive you mad
I love you when you're sick of me
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EVERYBODY WANTS TO HURT YOU
Everytime I played the fool
Pushed around and feeling blue
Society needs a slap in the face
There's no love No truth no grace
I am hell I am sorrow
The animal that's in your cage
I'm feeling glad Negativity enters
The mind of the youth and the under aged
Everybody wants to hurt you They wanna bring you down
Everybody is a big pretend They wanna put you down
Green with envy A jealous rage
Deceive me with your lies
A trust betrayed from beyond the grave
As the pain subsides
I am hell I am tomorrow
I am the soul in which you lay
Everyone wants a tragedy Condolences to your family
Everybody wants to hurt you They wanna bring you down
Everybody is a big pretend. They wanna put you down
POCKETFUL OF POSIES
I'm funkin' now Well I'm funkin' now
Do ya wanna do it Do ya wanna do it now (repeat 4x)
I'm the killer Superman is bogus
No escape no one to hold this
Gonna ride with the sugar generation
Desecrate the electric sanitation
Nevermore and nevertheless
Suicide is back like a terminal illness
Have a party gonna do it with the quickness
A perfect crime takin' care of business
I'm funkin' now Well I'm funkin' now
Do ya wanna do it Do you wanna do it now (repeat 4x)
Turn it up That's right
I'm gonna be a superstar I'm gonna be your superstar
So I hear you're still a virgin Turn it up till it explodes in
You face fundamentalism Gyrate fumigate my prism
You're life's my destination Got a morbid fascination
Hostile disfiguration Tell it like it is you're a cheap imitation
Defile degrade deflower No way degenerate our
Welcome to the funeral parlour
In the grave lies your funky mother
Half cocked in my darkest hour
We gonna ride we got the power
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I'm funkin' now Well I'm funkin' now
Do ya wanna do it Do ya wanna do it now (repeat 4x)
Now it's time to explore ya
Turn around and then I'll show ya
We do what we please to meet ya
Talk is cheap I'm gonna eat ya
This is the sound of the Singapore thunder
Take a look at the spell I'm under
I got a date at Perkin Elmer
Gonna get blessed with holy water
Pussy I got my pocketful of....

BASEMENT
Walking down the street one day
See what's going on
There's trouble in the area
There's something really wrong
Hey mother can you hear me?
Thru the concrete and the steel
Poison filled my body
And it took away my youth
Wooh....
A revolution burning thru
A new religion
A whole new you
A meaning in life
You decide
Wooh....
Walking down the street one day
See what's going on
There's trouble in the area
There's something really wrong
Hey mother can you hear me ?
Something's going on....

TASTE THE SIN
Just another lil' funky morning
She's the nicotine in my brain
I'm easy on a funky morning Think I'm going insane
Just another lil' funky morning And i think it's gonna rain
I'm easy on a funky morning Going down lover's lane
When I'm with you Oh no Don't pray Don't say anything
Just another lil' funky morning Alcoholic lemonade
VILE SUNSHINE
I'm easy on a funky morning Feel my conscience fade
Welcome to the world's sonic depression
Taste the sin The tongue is in your mouth
I am you and there's no need to hide
You gotta taste the sin Lick it all around
I will take you someplace like no other
On submission Taste the sin Your salvation Taste the sin
Of misery and anger suicide
Oh no oh no Yeah yeah yeah
I love you and all the things you hate
Just another lil' funky morning You know she turns me on
I hate you and all the things you mate
Don't you know I form the dying race?
I'm easy ona funky morning Don't know if it's right or wrong
A minority Free but out of place
Got a little chip on my shoulder I thought I had no hope
Welcome to the world's sonic depression
I'm easy on a funky morning I just shot the boat
I am you and there's no need to hide
Do you thinkI'm too obscene? Don't know like a pornozine'
I will take you someplace like no other
Let me kiss you one more time
Of misery and anger suicide
Down there gonna make you mine
Rape the land and destroy the planet
Don't say that you don't want it You know I love you so
The generation from the darkside
Stop the violence and all the madness
An erotic psychedelic heaven Violation overload
Cause in the end we're all gonna die
When I'm with you Oh no Don't pray Don't say anything
Welcome to the world's sonic depression
Just another lil' funky morning For psycho therapy
I
am you and there's no need to hide
Another toxic reason Financial sodomy
I will take you someplace like no other
Taste the sin The tongue is in your mouth
Of misery and anger suicide
You gotta taste the sin Lick it all around
Kiss me deadly with your mouthful of maggots
On submission Taste the sin Your salvation Taste the sin
Look into my eyes and be despised
Won't you cum on in? Come into my house
No solution peel your scabs and your blisters
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SUCKSTATION
I close my eyes as I feel the passion
Dig up the bones for a new direction
It's a two way traffic on the highway to hell
That's what I learnt yeah you just can't tell
Selling yourself on the street one piece at a time
If you think that I'd follow Hell, you must be blind
You can't control me Doesn't mean you don't get to try
We'll play the game of love and hate till the day I die
And I say
Don't be afraid to kill yourself today
Don't be afraid to blow yourself away
Raunchy sleazy kinky love machine
The apple in the garden ain't what it seems
I'm stuck in a rat race I was born to lose
Can't force me not walk this way The way I choose
We are the product of the story left untold
We spit on chauvinistic realistic thought control
Love is enough enough to sedate you
My favourite victim gotta have you
But they'll never catch me
Don't be afraid to kill yourself today
Don't be afraid to blow yourself away
Don't be afraid to kill yourself today
Don't be afraid to blow yourself away No need to rebel Ain't coming back
Deny your troubles Sweetheart attack

Well I know I picked a bad time But who's to
say and who's to tell
It's alright yeah It hurts inside me It's alright yeah
Sometimes you just don't wanna see tomorrow
It's okay if you go away Forever
I'll just lean on myself yeah
It's okay We can work it out It's alright If you can't decide
And please don't hide And please
don't tell me all your lies
It's alright That's alright
Cause tonight I fuel a different fire Another coin in
her wishing well
Well I know I picked the wrong girl
But who's to say and who's to tell
It's alright yeah It hurts inside me
It's alright yeah It hurts inside me
Baby that's alright
(Gonna lean on myself)

MALICE IN WONDERLAND
I lose control Lose my mind Walk away from my life
So alone but I feel so fine
Ain't gonna break the ties that bind Oh yeah
Under the moonlight As I stared into her eyes
Making me feel right The wonder of the night
Going round Upside down Come on ride my wheels of life
She makes me laugh just like a clown
Feel so high just can't touch the ground Oh no
Under the moonlight As I stared into her eyes
Making me feel right The wonder of the night
LEAN ON MYSELF
Under the moonlight As I stared into her eyes
It's okay We can work it out It's alright If you can't decide She did it all night We ain't gonna stop
And please don't cry And please don't tell me all your lies We ain't gonna stop No
It's alright Don't wanna fight
Cause tonight I fuel a different fire
Another coin in her wishing well
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